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 (evidently the-wooden channel, with sluices, &c., carrying
the water), and this will also work the stamp and wash
the ore. With this type of furnace high wages must be
paid, as the labour is great and painful owing to the heat.1
The fuel of the boles was brushwood, and that of the
hearths charcoal, with peat and, for the rcmelting of
the lead, sea-coal.
In Devon mention is made of a third type of smelting
house, the ' hutte ', the nature of which is obscure. The
huttes are usually classed with the boles; 2 thus it was
noted in 1297 that ' from each load of black ore smelted
at the huttes and boles there come 3| feet of silver-lead,
each foot containing 70 Ib. of lead, each pound weighing
255. sterling. And from a load of black ore smelted by
the mill furnace come 3 feet of silver-lead. And from
a load of white ore smelted by the furnace or elsewhere
come ij feet of silver-lead. Moreover, a pound of lead
made from black ore smelted by the boles and huttes
and by their furnaces yields 2 dwt. of silver; a pound
of lead from black ore smelted by the mill furnace
yields 3 dwt. of silver; and a pound made from white
ore i£ dwt.' Ii\ the same way the ' black work ' or slag
of both boles and huttes were reworked at the furnaces.3
A possible hint is found in the fact that large quantities
of refined lead had to be put into the hutte when it was
first lit, * as the huttes cannot burn ore or smelt lead
without the addition of sufficient melted lead at the
start to roast (coquenda) the ore in the lead so added '.4
This certainly suggests some sort of cupellation furnaces ;
but even with the boles a certain proportion of incom-
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